Potential Long-term Ecological Impacts of Non-native
Acacia Plantations in the Kinshasa Region of the DRC
OBJECTIVE: To summarize potential
long-term ecological impacts of non-native
Acacia plantation in this region.

WHY: Non-native Acacia plantations are
proliferating in the Kinshasa region as a
means to provide more sustainable woodfuel to Kinshasa. They help avoid deforestation of native forests which are sourced for
woodfuel and they sustain rural populations by providing jobs and food security .
However, little is known regarding their
long-term ecological impacts.

HOW: Information was summarized from
interviews with local experts, observations
of plantation managers, and scientific literature primarily from other locations.
Figure 1. Acacia growing at the Ibi Plantation in the DRC.

SUMMARY of FINDINGS:
Invasion. Risk = High. Extent of Potential Impact = High. There are many cases of non-native acacia species becoming invasive and at the two more established plantations in the DRC, there have been observations of
acacia seedlings getting established outside of the plantation. Recommendation = monitor planation boundaries and be vigilant with eradicating dispersing seedlings. Investigate native tree substitutes.
Soil Impacts. Risk = High. Extent of Potential Impact = Low. A study performed at one of the DRC plantations
indicated a change in soil chemistry over time. Impacts to soil are expected to be contained within the plantation footprints, and given soil changes will likely cause a loss in plantation productivity, managers will likely work proactively to mitigate soil impacts. Recommendation = monitor soil chemistry, amend soil, debark
trees before removing from sites.
Hydrological Impacts. Risk = Moderate. Extent of Potential Impact = Unknown. Given the biology of the two Acacia species currently being planted in the DRC, they will likely use more groundwater than surrounding savanna vegetation and potentially than other native trees. Recommendation = monitor with groundwater
piezometers. Explore native alternatives and their relative water requirements. Cost-benefit analysis of
groundwater use versus woodfuel requirements.

Fire Regime Alteration. Risk = Low to Moderate. Extent of Potential Impact = Low.
While there is evidence that extensive
tree plantations may increase wildfire
extent and severity, fires likely would be
fairly benign beyond the plantation footprints. Plantations in the DRC would
have to be much more extensive than
they are presently to have a landscape
level effect on fire regimes. However,
depending on climate change patterns,
this may be more of a problem in the
future. Recommendation = record fire
starts, extent and severity within plantations to evaluate true risks and damages. Maintain fire breaks to reduce risk.
Figure 2. Map showing non-native Acacia plantations visited for this pro-

Climate Influence. Risk = Unknown. Extent of
Potential Impact = Unknown. The effects ject.
of tree plantations on climate are nuanced and depend on the interplay of carbon storage of conserved native
forests and temporary storage in plantations, carbon release from production and burning of woodfuel, warming
effects of increasing albedo and evapotranspiration, and the cooling effects of shading. Recommendation = monitor and better understand where non-renewable woodfuel (originating from native forests) is being sourced. Monitor science literature for more information on the discernable impacts of tree plantations on climate change. Consider performing carbon analysis specific to DRC

Biodiversity Alteration. Risk = Unknown. Extent of Potential Impact = High. There are many factors that may affect
biodiversity, including: diversity of native plants conserved through avoided deforestation, diversity lost through
the direct removal of vegetation for plantation development, and the diversity in native plants lost through displacement by invading Acacia. Recommendation = experiment with managing plantations for diversity. Explore
native tree substitutes. Study existing savanna and native gallery forest biodiversity dynamics and risks.
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Figure 3. Charcoal production at the Mampu Plantation.

Read the full report for more detail and a list of 47 species
that are potential alternatives to non-native Acacias in
DRC agroforestry plantations.
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